Vocabulary List 10B - English 9

Directions: Part 1: Match the definition with the word by looking it up in the dictionary. Part 2: Put the word in a sentence without using the “Be Verbs”. The “Be Verbs” are - am, are, is, was, were, be, being, been. Your sentences MUST show that you know what the word means AND be 100% grammatically correct!

**LUC / LUM / LUN: light**
11. elucidate: v.

**PHOTO: light**
12. photogenic: adj.

13. photo kinesis: n.

**HEMA / HEMO: blood**
14. hemoglobin: n.

15. hemorrhage: n.

16. hemophilia: n.

17. hematology: n.

**SCOPE: see / watch**
18. kaleidoscope: n.

19. scope: n.

20. periscope: n.
DEFINITIONS
A. a disease where the blood won’t clot
B. an instrument for viewing objects that are above or obstructed (literally, to see around)
C. an instrument showing various patterns
D. capable of being photographed well (a person)
E. movement induced by light
F. n. intense bleeding; v. to bleed intensely
G. range of view
H. the coloring matter of the red corpuscles
I. the study of blood and blood diseases
J. to clarify or explain